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ABSTRACT
This thesis contains two parts: laboratory experiments and a theoretical
simulation of the coal drying process.
For the first part, the thesis generated data of the drying performance for
lignite in a bubbling fluidized bed at different operating conditions. Parameters
that could affect the drying rate, such as drying temperature, mass of coal, drying
air velocity, bed depth, inbed heat flux and inlet air humidity were studied. In
each series of tests, only one parameter was changed while the others remained
constant. From this, information on each parameter's effect on the drying rate was
generated. Tests were also done to determine the drying performance of a Power
River Basin coal.
For the second part, a mathcmatical model of the tcst bed was dcvelopcd.
By applying the mass and cncrgy conscrvation cquations and an cmpirical
equation between rclativc air humidity and coal moisture content, the drying
proccss can bc simulated givcn thc initial conditions of thc drying paramctcrs.
Thc simulation rcsults agrcc wcll with thc experimcntal rcsults.
Chapter 1: Background of the Coal-Drying Project
Coal fired boilers operate best when they bum low moisture coals. When
high moisture coals are used, the moisture in the coal must be converted into
vapor in the furnace, and this requires the consumption of a large amount of
energy. The thermal efficiency of the boiler will be higher while the coal is dried
before it is fed into the furnace. On the other hand, a power station generates a
large amount of low quality heat which is removed by cooling water from the
condenser. Ifriver water is uscd for cooling, thc river temperature will increase
and this can rcsult in serious cnvironmcntal problcms. If this low quality hcat can
bc uscd to dry the coal, thc thcnnal cfficicncy of the boilcr will bc raised while
thcrmal pollution is rcduccd.
Lcvy and Saranac did rcscarch work concerning thc impact of coal
moisturc contcnt on thc boiler efficicncy and cooling water makcup flow from an
cvaporative cooling tower [I]. Thc thcorctical analyses and expcrimcntal results
show that drying thc coal from 40 to 25 pcrccnt moisture can reducc makeup
watcr flo\\' rate by 5 to 7 pcrccnt \\'hilc thc ~l\'cragc rcduction in auxiliary powcr
as f~lI1s and mill \\'as reduccd by 3.~ percent. Drying thc coal from 37.5 to 31 A
can impro\'C the boiler cfTiciency by about 2.6 percent and the net unit heat rale
by 2.7 to 2,~ percent. Theoretical analyses :1I1d cxperimental rcsults at a lignile-
fired plant also show lowcr mass emissions of CO2and S02 \\hen coal moisture
content was low. These studies show the benefits of reducing the coal moisture
content in power stations.
One of this thesis' objectives is to study the possibility of using low
quality heat released by the power station to dry the coal. The temperature of the
water that is discharged to the river is about 45 DC, therefore, the coal drying
performance at this range of temperature was studied to see if the coal can be
dried effectively.
The drying rates of the coal depend critically on the design and operating
conditions of the drying system. The fluidized bed is efficient in drying small
particle materials including crushed coal. Under the fluidized condition, thc heat
and mass transfer between air and coal is highly improvcd over normal
conditions. At low drying tcmperature, using a fluidized bed to dry the coal is the
best way to increase the capacity of the drying equipment.
Great River Energy (GRE) plans to build a large-scalc fluidized bed for
drying the coal before combustion. GRE needs information about the drying
perfonnance of crushed lignite in the bubbling fluidized bed in different operation
conditions. such as drying rate. temperature. heat transfcr coefficicnt and so on.
This thcsis is trying to answcr all thcse qucstions by doing cxperimcnts in
a laboratory scalc bubbling tluidizcd bed that simulatcs the drying condition of
thc industrial drying equipmcnt. Thc coal drying pcrfonnancc studicd in the lab
will pro\idc information for optimum drying condition and thc construction of
optimum sizc ofthc drying cquipmcnt that can rcalizc it. For this purposc. a largc
amount of experiments were done to evaluate the effect of drying parameters on
the drying rate and drying process.
The parameters that can affect the drying rate include drying temperature,
mass of coal in the reaction, drying air velocity, bed depth, inbed heat flux and
inlet air humidity. This thesis is trying to find out how sensitive these parameters
are to the drying rate. The reasonable way is to vary only one parameter such as
drying temperature or fluidization velocity while the others remain constant in
one series of tests. Then the effect of this parameter can be clearly indicated when
all these test results were put together for comparison.
When an adequate number of tests is done, the trend for the drying rate
versus the drying parameters can be found and the prediction of drying process is
possible when all of the drying parameters are known. Following the experimental
work, the theoretical analyses will be done to construct a mathematical model
which can depicted the drying process accurately.
Chapter 2: Experimental Equipment
2.1. Sketch ofthe test bed
To simulate a large scale dryer, this thesis used a test bed that was
designed and built by researchers in the Energy Research Center as shown in
figure 2.1 [2]. The steel bed has a height of 0.39 meter and a diameter of 0.16
meter. A 0.15-meter-diamcter Plcxiglas tube was attached to the top of the metal
bed with steel "C" clamps. So the testing phenomena can be obscrved in various
bed depths. A section of O.ll-meter-diameter mctal ducting was attached to thc
Plexiglas tube using a rubbcr hosc connector/rcduccr. The ducting ended with a
filter bag to capture elutriated particles.
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'---
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FIgure 2.1: Sketch of test bed
A rotameter is installed upstream of the plenum of the distributor to allow
accurate measurement of the superficial air velocity. A steam generator is
installed near the bed to apply steam to change the moisture content of the inlet
alr.
2.2. Thermocouple locations
The temperature is a very important parameter in the system. Several
theml0couples were installed along the test bed as shown in figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: Thermocouple locations
The function of these thennocouples is:
# 1: while regulating the inlet air heater power, this them1Ocouple is the indication
of the inlet air temperature. It remains constant in each test.
#2,3,4: indication of the temperature distribution along the test bed. Their values
are close when the bed is sufficiently fluidized.
#5,6: indication of the dry and wet bulb temperature of the outlet air. Relative
humidity and Specific humidity can bc calculated from them.
2.3. Arrangement ofthe inbed heater
Thc arrangcmcnt ofthc inbcd heatcr was shown in Figurc 2.3, which is
designed by a researcher in the Energy Research Center to simulate thc heater
arrangement in the large-scale bed.
0.16m
0.3m"
..
"',-....1- ----1........., ~ 0.05m
Bed Wall
Distributor
Figure 2.3: Inbed heater arrangement
The distance between two heaters is 2 times the diameter of the heater. In the
test, the tube bundle arrangement can be changed by using different numbers of
heaters. For example, if two thirds of the heaters are working in the test, the
distance between the two functioning heaters is 3 times the diameter of the heater.
Ifall of the heaters are turned off, it simulates the condition when no inbed heater
is installed.
s,
Chapter 3: Experimental Procedures and Results
3.1 Experiment preparation
3.1a Size distribution ofthe lignite:
The equation to calculate the mean particle diameter of the coal is
1
~ x· / d 'L.J I P
The typical coal size distribution, which was used in most of the drying tests, is
shown in figure 3.1:
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Figure .~.1 Lignite ~ile di~tributil'n
The average particle diameter calculated by the equation is O.569mm.
The moisture content was measured for each range of the particle size. The
sample used was typical of the lignite used in many of the tests. The results show
that the large particles contain higher moisture than the small particles as the
figure 3.2 shows:
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3.1b. Rotameter calibration:
To calibrate the rotameter, a pitot tube was used to measure the velocity
profile of the exit air from the bed. From the air velocity profile and the cross-
sectional area of the bed outlet, the flowrate of the air can be calculated. Then the
rotameter can be calibrated from the test data. The work was done by a researcher
in Energy Research Center [3].
One of the typical outlet air velocity profiles at the air flowrate of 36.8 scmh
(standard cubic mctcr pcr hour) is show in figure 3.3:
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Figure 3.3 Velocity profile of the test bed outlet
Knowing the outlet area of the test bed, the air velocity can be calculated.
The pressure of the air passing through the rotameter increases when the
flowrate increases. To count in the pressure effect, the correction equation
normally used with rotameters is:
Fs = Fx 14.7 + P
14,7
(3.1 )
Where P is the air gauge pressure (psi) , Fs is corrected flowrate, F is the
rotameter scale reading.
But when Equation 3.1 was used to correct the air flowrate, the vclocity did
not match the test result given by pitot tube. So the format of the equation was
Fs = Fxn",JI4.7 +P
\ 14,7
changed to
(3.2)
Equation 3.2 shows good match with the pitot tube tcst results as shown in
Figurc 3.4.
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Figurc 3.4 Vclocity calibration ofthc rotamctcr
Equation 3.2 was used in calculating air tlowrate for all of the tests.
3.1c Minimum Fluidization Velocity Measurement
The minimum fluidization velocity Umf is the point where the bed pressure
drop reaches the maximum value. The bed pressure drop will increase with
velocity when the velocity is less than Umfand the pressure will remain constant
after the fluidization velocity exceeds Umf.
The curve in Figure 3.5 is the pressure drop of bed under different
fluidization velocities.
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3.1d DJ)Jing test procedure
The test procedure is as the following steps:
1. Tum on compressor, set airflow to desired value, tum on air pre-heaters
and allow system to reach steady state at desired temperature. During this
period, measure 4.75 kg of original coal, which is about 0.39 m of height
in the bed, empty and clean crucibles, measure dry and wet bulb
temperature to calculate the inlet specific humidity.
2. Once the test bed is at steady-state, tum off heaters and airflow, load coal
into bed, clamp the upper cylinder to bcd, tum on all heaters and airflow to
appropriate values, start stopwatch and record the pressure of inlet air.
3. For each time interval, collect sample (very small amount) from the hole
located at the upper part of the steel bcd, fill 2 small crucibles or one large
crucible and record weight of crucible plus wet coal for each sample, then
record temperature values for each assigned thennocouple and adjust
voltage regulators for the heaters so that the inbed heater surface
temperatures can remain steady at appropriate \'alues. Repeat the operation
for each time interval until the end of the test.
4, At the end of test. tum off the heaters but keep air flow ON to cool the
heaters, Detach the filter bag. measure the weight of the c1utriated coal
mass and take thc sample of the clutriated coal. thC11 put crucibles mto
o\cn. sct to II We. a11d 1e;l\C for S-(, hours or ovcrnight.
" :\l1aI\1c thc test rcsults,
IS
The procedure to measure coal moisture content:
I.Clean up each crucible to ensure each crucible is empty and clean. Put each
crucible in sequence in the rack.
2. Weigh each empty crucible and record its weight WI.
3. Load each crucible up with the sample and record its weight W2•
4. Place the loaded crucibles into an oven for at least 3 to 4 hours at 110°C. Then
record all the crucibles' weight W3. Do not put the rack in the oven.
5. The moisture content in the sample is calculated by the following equation.
IV, -IV,¢ =' - (kg water/kg dry coal)
IV - If!2 1
The test procedure worked very well during all of the tests.
3.2 Results {or one test
Thc tcst data were entered into the excel files and a scries of ligures was
generated indicating all paramcters' change during the tcst. Test #47 is taken as an
example.
Thc most important result is drying rate. It is calculated by the changing
rate of the coal moisture content. The change of moisture content \TrSUS time IS
slll'\\ n in figure ~.(). It is interesting to lind that the drying rate is constant during
the lirst ".lrl of the drying 1'rt1cess. The drying r.lte can be calculated by curn'
fitting a straight line through the points. The drying rate equals the slope of the
line. The linear degree of the line is an indication of the accuracy of the test
results. If the points shown on the figure do not form a straight line, the test is not
a successful one.
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Figurc 3.7 Exit air tcmpcratures vcrsus timc.
The cxit air tempcrature versus timc is shown in Figure 3.7. It is obvious
that the temperature rises gradually with time.
1~
The bed temperature versus time is shown in Figure 3.8. The figure
consists of two lines measured by the theml0couples located at the top and bottom
of the test bed. Comparison of these two temperatures shows they are very close
or equal at any instant of time, which means that the coal in the bed is fully
fluidized and mixed well. If the difference of these two temperatures is too large,
the coal is not sufficiently fluidized and the test conditions must be changed to
acquire the correct operation parameters.
Bed Temperature versus Time
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From the thermocouples located at the outlet of the test bed, the dry and
wet bulb temperatures of the outlet air are measured. The specific humidity of the
exit air is calculated as is shown in Figure 3.9 [4].
Outlet Specific Humidity versus Time
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Figurc 3.9 Outlet specific humidity vcrsus timc
Figure 3.9 shows that at the beginning of the test. the exit air is almost
saturatcd. With the decrease of coalmoisturc and increase in exit air tcmperature.
the specific moisture slowly decreases. Thc relativc humidity ofthc cxit air can be
calculated from thc dry and wet bulb temperature as well as thc spccific humidity.
Some parameters are placed together for comparison:
Average Surface and Bed Temperature versus Time
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Thc avcragc surfacc tcmpcraturc is thc inbcd hcatcr tcmpcraturc. It is
adjustcd continuously during thc tcst to kccp it stablc. It was set equal to thc inlet
air tcmpcraturc in the test. Thc data show the avcrage bcd tcmpcraturc is equal to
the outlet air tcmpcrature. This is an important finding that will be introduced in
the sl111ulation program.
The relation between the coal moisture and outlet relative humidity is
shown in Figure 3.11:
Moisture Content versus Outlet Relative Humidity
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For more accurate expression, the bed temperature was introduced to
describe the relation between relative humidity and coal's moisture content.
Figure 3.12 is plotted as Tlog( et)) versus moisture content r .
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Drying rates at low moisture levels were also studied. To do this, some
tests lasting 2 hours were perfomled. The test data show that the moisture versus
time is linear when the moisture content is high. When the moisture content is
low, the drying rate decreases with time.
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3.2 Effect ofdlying temperature
For all of the parameters that affect the drying rate, the drying temperature
plays the most important role in the drying process. An increase of drying
temperature by several degrees can effectively raise the drying rate.
Two series of tests were done to evaluate the effect of drying temperature
on the drying rate at low and high fluidization velocities. The tests were run at
1.15m/s and 1.56m/s. In all cases, the air inlet temperature and inbed tube surface
temperature were equal to one another.
d r Idt vs Tair,ln and T tube
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Figure 3.14 shows that the drying rate increase with the increase of the
drying temperature.
The effect of inlet air temperatures and tube temperatures on the bed
temperature at two different velocities was studied and the result is shown in
Figure 3.14. The triangular and rectangular points in the figure represent the
average bed temperature in the linear part of drying process while the bar below
and above the points is the range of the temperature change during the test.
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It shows that the bed temperature is primarily a function of inlet air and
tube temperature. When the inlet temperature is fixed, the fluidization velocity
has little effect onthe bed temperature.
Figure 3.16 shows the effect of the drying temperature on the average
outlet specific humidity in the linear part ofdrying process. This figure shows that
the average specific humidity increases when drying temperature increases.
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Figure 3.16 Effect of drying temperature on ayerage outlet specific humidity
3.3 Effect ofFluidization Velocity
The fluidization velocity affects many of the drying parameters. It affects
the heat transfer coefficient, the fluidization condition and flowrate of inlet air. As
a result, the velocity should be considered as one of the important parameters in
the drying process. Figure 3.17 shows the effect of velocity on the drying rate:
Drying Rate vs Velocity
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Figurc ~.17 Drying ratc \-cr~u~ tluidilation n~locity
The drying ratc i~ \ cry 10\\ at the low tluidilation \clocity. which is under
fluidization velocity. When the velocity is above O.8mJs, the drying rate increases
gradually as the velocity increases.
Some of the test data with the velocity above ImJs are put together for
comparison. The effect of the velocity in the drying process is more clearly
indicated when the drying velocity is larger than the minimum fluidization
velocity, as is shown in Figure 3.18:
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Figurc .l18 Drying ratc \"Crsus \'clocity at dificrcnt tcmpcraturcs
At low drying temperature, the drying rate increases slowly as the velocity
increases. While at higher drying temperature, the drying rate is a bit more
sensitive to the fluidization velocity.
3.4 Effect ofheatflux
As the thesis mentioned above, some of the inbed heaters can be turned off
to reduce the heat flux. By changing the number of inbed heaters, the inbed heat
flux can be changed. Figure 3.19 shows the effect of the inbed heat flux on the
drying rate.
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The legend Q/m=O means all inbed heater are turned off during the test.
The figure indicates inbed heat transfer increases the drying rate greatly.
Compared to the condition of no inbed heating, the drying rate increases up to
40% when all of the inbed heaters work properly.
3.5 Effect ofbed depth
To build a large-scale fluidized bed for drying coal, the depth of the bed is
an important parameter. The optimal bed depth is important to obtain the largest
coal drying capacity with lowest construction cost.
Experiments were carried out on the effect of the bed depth on the drying
parameters. All parameters were kept unchanged except the bed depth. Figure
3.20 shows the change of bed depth's effect on the drying rate. There are two
points overlapped at the low bed depth tests.
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Figure 3.20 Effect of bed depth on the heat flux
Figure 3.20 indicates that when the bed depth is low, the drying rate is
sensiti\'C to bed depth. Under the high bed depth drying condition, the drying rate
will decrease slowly as the bed depth increases.
3.6 Ef(ect o.(particle si::e
The coall11ust be cmshed into small particles before it is fed into the bed
or it will not be fluidized. The etTcct ofparticlc size on the drying rate is shown in
figure 3.21.:
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Figure 3.21 Effect of particle size on the drying rate
This figurc shows that thc small particlc sizc coals do not havc bcttcr
drying performancc. Whcn thc drying \'clocity is abovc 0.9m/s, which mcans thc
coal is fully fluidizcd; changing thc particlc sizc will havc no or little etTect on thc
drying rate.
3.7 E.tlccf o/in/elf sfJelc(flc IllllnidiZ\'
, ,, ,
For most of the drying test cases, the inlet specific humidity is about 4
g/kg dry air, and the outlet specific humidity is about 22g1kg dry air. If the inlet
specific humidity is of the same magnitude or higher than that value, the drying
kinetics will change. The coal moisture may not be reduced and may even
increase. It is necessary to study the occasions while the inlet specific humidity is
higher than normal.
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Figure 3.22 shows that at low drying temperature, the drying rate
decreases rapidly as inlet specific humidity increases, but the drying rate will not
decrease to zero even though inlet air humidity content is very high. At a
fluidization velocity of 1.1 mis, when the inlet specific humidity rises from 5 to 25
(g/kg dry air), the drying rate decreases from 7.5 to 2.5 (g water/kg dry coal*min).
At high drying temperature, the drying rate decreases more gradually as the inlet
specific humidity increases.
This research shows that at low drying temperatures, coal-drying
equipment should not be run at high inlet moisture conditions. For high drying
temperatures, high inlet speci fic humidity is not as much of a problem.
3.8 Effect a/type a/coal
The drying perfonllancc of thc lignitc has bccn studied under all kinds of
drying proccss conditions. Drying parametcrs such as tcmperaturc, vclocity. inbed
hcatcr hcat flux and inlct moisturc can bc changcd to affcct thc drying ratc. Tcsts
wcre also nm to dctcnlline if the kcy parametcrs havc thc samc cOcct on thc
drying kinetics for diffcrent kinds of coal. Ifall or part ofthc tcst rcsults for
lignitc can be used in dcscribing thc performance of other coals. it will sa\"c a lot
of work in further rcsearch.
A Powcr ri\"cr basin coal was uscd as thc example to compare with thc
lignitc. Thc Iegcnd "PRlr in thc folll)\\"ing figurcs mcam thc Powcr Rin~r Basin
(oal.
Figurc 3.23 Moisturc vcrsus timc for low drying tcmpcraturc
From Figurc 3.23, at a drying tcmperaturc of 43 0e, thc changc of
moisturc contcnt versus time for thc two types of coals is c1osc. But as Figurc
3.24 shows. at a higher drying tcmperatc (66 (Ie). thc lignitc has a significantly
higher drying rate than the PRB coal.
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Figurc 3.24 Moisturc versus timc for high drying tcmperature
Thesc results suggcst that differcnt coals havc different optimal drying
conditions.
The comparison of exit air temperature for the lignite and PRB coal at
different temperatures is shown in Figure 3.25 and Figure 3.26
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Figure 3.25 Exit air tcmpcrature vcrsus time for lo\\' drying temperature
Figure 3.25 shows the tempcrature change at the drying temperature of 43
lie. The bed tempcrature rises with timc fl.)r both of the coals. The temperature's
rate of increase is a littlc higher for the lignite while the exit air tcmperature is
higher than that of PRB coal too. But for a drying temperature of 66 "e. the
drying beh;nior is dit1\:rent as Figure 3.2(1 sho\\s.
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Figurc 3.26 Exit air tcmperature vcrsus time for high drying tcmperaturc
Thc cxit air tcmpcraturc for thc PRB coal is highcr at thc drying
tcmpcraturc of66 (Ie. whilc it is lowcr at thc drying tcmpcraturc of 43 lie. which
mcans thcsc two diffcrcnt coals show diffcrcnt drying charactcr at diffcrcnt drying
tcmpcraturcs.
The drying rates for the lignite and PRB coal under the same drying
conditions is summarized in the Figure 3.27.
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Figure 3.27 Comparison of drying rate of Lignite and PRB coal
Chapter 4: Mathematical Model of the Drying Process
4.1 Description ofthe simulation
The previous chapter describes the laboratory drying data obtained in this
study. When the drying conditions are known and are within the range of the data
base, drying perfomlance can be predicted by interpolation from the existing data.
But a first principle-based model is needed for predicting drying rates for other
conditions. Such a model was developed based on the comprehensive
understanding of the mechanisms of the drying process.
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Figurc 4.1 Skctch of Experimcntal Bcd
41
Comprcsscd Air
The equipment for the drying test is shown in Figure 4.1. The entire
volume of wet coal is taken as the control volume, which occupies the region
between the distributor and the free surface of the bubbling coal. Important
parameters include the temperature, specific humidity and flow rate of inlet air,
which are presented as ma, T1 and l,j 1..These parameters are changed to T2 and
(,j 2 after the hot air passes through the bed.
4.2 Simplification oJthe colltl'ol volume
The control volume can be simplified in Figure 4.2.
air + vapor ----2
Inlet
L ~ Exit
'--
I" mDC+mLI
">IV
'--
Qheater
air + vapor ----1
Figurc 4.2 Sketch nfthc cl1l1trol \olul11c
It is assumed the temperature, tlowrate and specific humidity of inlet air
remain constant during a test. All other parameters change with the time. The wet
coal consists of dry coal and liquid water; the mass of dry coal remains constant
while water is evaporated into the exit air. The tlowrate of air was taken as the
tlowrate of dry air and tlowrate of water vapor. The mass of inlet and outlet dry
air are equal, while the water vapor content increases as the air passes through the
dryer.
4.3 Unknowns and governing equations
From the sketch, it is assumed that the average bed temperature equals the
exit air temperature, which is supported by the test data. The parameters examined
as functions of time include coal moisture content ( r), exit air temperature ( T2
), exit air specific humidity ( (1)2 ), exit air relative humidity ( <p2 ).
The governing equations include conservation of mass for dry air and coal,
conservative energy equations; relationship between specific humidity «(1)2) and
relative humidity (<p2), relationship between relative humidity (lfl2) and coal
moisture content ( r ).
O 0 - .1(/11",11,,( 1+ .1(111111,)_ /;Ctl!c" - _ 10.\.\ - .II til
(4.1 )
Conservation of energy can be written as:
, '
~.'
The left term is the heat flux transferred to the control volume,
d(MDcUDd/dt and d(MLUd/dt represent the rate of internal energy change of the
control volume, (rnaha+mvhv)I represents the inlet enthalpy while the
Conservation of mass of H20 is
11lelc X 1: + 11la X( OJ2 - OJI) =0;
where
r=~
melc
(4.2)
The first term is the rate of change of coal moisture. The second term is
the change of moisture in the air as the air flows through the bed.
The outlet specific humidity can be calculated from relative humidity by the
equation:
0.622 X rjJ2 x Pt:2
{/)2 = ----.:...----
P - rjJ2 x Pg 2
(4.3 )
:\ fourth cquation is requircd to obtain a solution. As thc expcriments
showcd. thc outlet relati\c humidity is a function of coal moisture content and
temperature. The three parameters are placed \()~ether in Fi~ure 4.) and the
equatit111 to e\press their relatil1ns is l'btained by a eune tit.
that is (ll =10" «-132271,4 + 22XX21') - 147231'1 + 4336.41' - 53X.7Vn
which is used in the simulation code.
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(4.4 )
To verify the validity of the test results and the dry and wet bulb
techniques used in measuring the outlet air humidity, a mass balance check was
taken for each test. According to the mass conservation equation, the coal's
moisture loss equals the moisture gained by the inlet drying air. Figure 4.4 shows
the comparison for two series of tests at high and low inlet air moisture content.
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4.4 Steps to solve the unknowns
A Runge-Kutta method was used to calculate the drying parameters with
time.
At the initial time point 0, the moisture content of the coal and the initial bed
temperature are given. Equation (4.4) is used to calculate the outlet relative
humidity, and Equation (4.3) is used to calculate the outlet specific humidity.
Equation (4.2) is used to calculate d r Idt and then equation (4.1) is used to
calculate dT/dt. Atter knowing the temperature and the moisture changing rate,
the numerical method is applied to calculate the temperature and moisture value at
the next time step. A time interval of 0.0 15 second is used in the code and the
Runge-Kutta method is used for the numerical integration.
My colleagues and I used Visual Basic to program the equations. The code is
discussed in the appendix.
Chapter 5: Comparison of simulation and test results
5.1 Comparison ofsimulation and test results for a single test
Several cases were selected from the experimental data and compared
against the simulations. Test #52 is one case for the comparison of the simulation
and experiment results.
Coal moisture content versus time is shown in Figure 5.1:
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Figure 5.1 Coal moisture simulation result
The figure shows good agreement between the simulation and test results
in drying rate. For other test parameters as temperature and humidity. the
(omparison of simul.llit)n and test results is shown in Figure 5.2. It) 5.4.
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Figurc 5.2 Exit air tcmpcraturc simulation rcsult
Test #52 • Exit Air Specific Humidity
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Figure 5.3 Exit air specific humidity simulation result
Test #52 - Exit Air Relative Humidity
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Figure 5.4 Exit air relative simulation result
Those figures show that the test and simulation results are in good
agrecmcnt. Thc program is succcssful in describing the drying process.
5.2 Comparisoll (?(simulatioll and test results/or series (?(tests
Furthennore. to \Trity thc validity of the ~imulation program. comparisom
\\ ere obtained for changes in bed depth and ~pecitic humidity of the inlet air
51
(Figures 5.5 and 5.6) plotted as drying rate versus bed depth and inlet specific
humidity.
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Figure 5.5 Simulation and test results for various bed depths
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Figurc 5.6 Simulation and tcst rcsult comparison for
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Thc results sho\\' good agrecmcnt bctwecn experimcntal and
thcorctical rcsults.
Chapter 6: Conclusions and Summary of Results
The objective of this study was to develop quantitative information for the
factors which affect the rate of drying of lignite. Laboratory experiments were run
to find the effects of the drying, such as drying temperature, heat flux, fluidization
velocity, bed depth and inlet specific humidity on drying performance. Of all the
parameters that affect lignite drying rate, drying temperature and heat flux arc the
most important.
The tests were run at fluidization vclocities from 0.2 mls to 1.8m/s,
temperatures from 43 °e to 66 °e and inlet specific humidity from normal
condition to 5 times of the normal one.
A mathcmaticalmodel was dcvelopcd to simulatc the coal drying proccss
and a computcr program was written based on thc mathcmatical modcl. The
validity ofthc simulation program is confirmcd by the close agrccmcnt with thc
tcst data at all kinds of test conditions.
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Appendix: Description of the coal drying code
J lnte/face and tlte data format ofthe program
The program is very easy to operate and the interface is shown as Figure
Appendixl:
P1eese input the values below
Inlet All SpmflC
HUInJdltyn-&tr.g dJy lUI).
Inlet All Tempmt= (F)
Inlet Au Flow Rate (blm/nun)
o
o
Inlet Coal Temperahue (F)
Coil Tempmhue (F):
o
o
He~tel Flw: (btll'm:n)
Mass R~te afCoal (bhrJrrJ.I')
o
o
o
OR
Sq= of the He~tel (1l~2)
o
o
Figurc Appcndix.1 Intcrfacc of the simulation code
Aftcr nmning thc executiw file. input all the paramcters nceded for the
cakulatiom. The input yailles include inlet spccific humidity. drying tempcrature
(inbed heater temperature and inlet air temperature), flowrate of the air, inbed heat
flux (or heater surface area and heat transfer coefficient), mass of dry coal, initial
coal moisture. Press the "begin calculation" button, the program will run for
several seconds, and calculation results will be written in a text file named
"OOl.txt" at the same directory with the executive file. Or new cases can be added
in the code and make a new executive file. The way to change the code is
explained in the code.
Use Microsoft Excel to open the text format file "00 l.txt" The results data
are arranged in the following format.
Time Bed Temperature Coal Moisture Content Outlet specific humidity Outlet Relative Humidity
Minutes Deg.F Ibllb DryCoal Ib/lb DryAir Fraction
O.OOE+OO 50 0.62602 7.30E-03 0.911398198
0 32 0.626 3.45E-03 0.908333979
5.00E-04 32.56246612 0.625997372 3.50E-03 0.908437292
1.00E-03 33.12323283 0.625994652 3.59E-03 0.908540202
1.50E-03 33.68223671 0.625991786 3.67E-03 0.908642772
2.00E-03 34.23947953 0.625988772 3.75E-03 0.908745007
2.50E-03 34.79496303 0.625985606 3.84E-03 0.908846915
3.00E-03 35.34868891 0.625982286 3.92E-03 0.9089485
3.50E-03 35.90065883 0.625978811 4.01E-03 0.909049768
4.00E-03 36.45087442 0.625975176 4.10E-03 0.909150726
4.50E-03 36.99933727 0.62597138 4.19E-03 0.909251378
5.00E-03 37.54604892 0.625967419 4.28E-03 0.90935173
5.50E-03 38.09101089 0.625963292 4.38E-03 0.909451789
2 the complete code
The complete code that is written in Visual Basic is shown below. The
symbols for the parameters are explained in detail almost in every line.
Option Explicit
Dim Gama 'Coal moisture content(kg water/kg of dry coal)
Dim Gamal
'Dim Phi 'Air relative humidity(%)
Dim t I, T2 'air inlet/outlet temperature(F)
Dim UI 'Intemal energy of Outlet Air
Dim Pg2 'Sat press of the water vapor in the outlet air
Dim Hg2 'Enthalpy of the outlet air
Dim Hg I 'Enthalpy of the inlet air
Dim Cc 'specific heat of coal
Dim CI 'specific heat of water btu/blm
Dim Cpa 'spcci fie hcat of air
Dim Cva 'spccific volume hcat of air
Dim Omcga I, MofAir, HcatcrPowcr, MofDryCoal As Single
Dim Omcga2b As Single
Dim Omcga2a I st As Single
Dim Omcga2a2rd As Single
Dim Countnumbcr As Intcgcr
Dim DryingRatc As Single
Dim txtfilcnamc
Dim InputValuc( II)
Dim OutputValuc(4)
Dim Dt2
Dim Vclocity As Double 'air ,·c1ocity in bcd. I11/S
Dim QlossRate As Double 'Q loss ratc Watt*O.0569
Dim Alpha2 As Double' Qloss/ditl1T2-Troom)
Dim TcstNumber As Integcr
Dim I kJtFlux :\s Double
Dim T2tcmp As Double
Dim Tm As Double
Dim Flag I :\s Boolean
Dim Theta :\s Double
, For OF Solving
Dim T2CalValue(O To 2000) As Double '[point number - I]
Dim GamaCalValue(O To 2000) As Double '[point number - I]
Dim TimeStep(O To 2000) As Double '[point number - I]
Dim Omega20ut(O To 2000) As Double
Dim Omega2Temp As Double
Dim h As Double 'step
Dim i
Dim KI, K2, K3, K4, Ll, L2, L3, L4 As Double
Dim t As Double
Dim Phi(O To 2000) As Double
Dim PhiTemp
Dim GamaTemp, T2lnitial, Gamalnitial, Omega20utlnitial
Dim Alpha 'heat transfer coeficient
Dim BeginTime, EndTime
Public Function IntemalEnergy(ByVal T2) As Double
IntemalEnergy = -190
, IntemalEnergy = 1.0006 * T2 - 32.026
IntemalEncrgy = 12 * InputValuc(7) - 250
IntcmalEnergy = 125
End Function
Public Function Log IO(ByVal X)
Log 10 = Log(X) / Log(10)
End Function
Public Function SatPrcss(ByVal T2) As Double
Theta = 273.16/ (5/9 * (T2 - 32) + 273.16)
SatPress = 14.696 * 101\ (10.79586 * (1 - Theta) + 5.02808 * LOI.!,10(Theta) +
1.50474 * 0.0001 * (1 - 10'~ (-8.29692 * (1/ Theta - I))) + 0.42873 * 0.001 * (10
'~(4.76955 * (I - Theta)) - 1) - 2.2195983)
End Function
Public Function Enthalpy(ByVal T2) As Double
Enthalpy = -O,()()OOOO(l * T2~ 3 -'- O.OOOO(l * T2 " 2 + n.43(l8 * T2 ~ 10(ll.4
End Function
Public Function RelativeHumidity(ByVal Gama) As Double
, Re1ativeHumidity = 0.3863 * Log(Gama) + 1.1445 'general
RelativeHumidity = lOA «-13227 * Gama A4 + 22883 * Gama A3 - 14723 *
Gama A2 + 4336.4 * Gama - 538.7) / T2temp)
End Function
'Public Function EquationForQloss(ByVal T2) As Double 'Watt*0.0569 btu/min
'EquationForQloss = Alpha2 * (T2 - 75) * 0.0569
'End Function
Public Function EquationAforT2(ByVal t, T2, Gama) As Double
'QlossRate = EquationForQloss(T2)
IfInputValue(I) = 0 Then
InputValue(l) = tl
End If
IfHeatFlux = 0 Then
EquationAforT2 = (Alpha * (lnputValuc( I) - T2) - MofAir * Cpa * (T2 - tI) +
MofAir * (Omcga I * Enthalpy(t I) - Omcga2Tcmp * Enthalpy(T2)) +
IntcmaIEncrgy(T2) * MofAir * (Omcga2Tcmp - Omcga I)) / _
(MofDryCoal * (Cc + Gama * CI))
Elsc
EquationAforT2 =(HcatFlux - MofAir * Cpa * (T2 - tI) + _
MofAir * (Omcga I * Enthalpy(t I) - Omcga2Tcmp * Enthalpy(T2)) +
IntcmaIEncrgy(T2) * MofAir * (Omcga2Tcmp - Omcga I)) / _
(MojUryCoal * (Cc + Gama * CI))
End If
End Function
Public Function EquationfonJama(I3yYal 1. T2. Gama) As Double
. Print Equationfor(,ama
End Function
Public Function Omega2(ByVai Phi, T2) As Double
Omega2 = 0.622 * Phi * SatPress(T2) / (14.7 - Phi * SatPress(T2))
End Function
Public Function HeatTransCoeff(ByVal Velocity) As Double
IfVelocity < I Then
HeatTransCoeff= -317.99 * Velocity /\ 3 +556.57 * Velocity /\ 2 - 98.23 *
Velocity +48.223
Else
HeatTransCoeff= 190
End If
End Function
Sub calculationO
I Using this mcthod to gct initial condition. and usc LongKutta mcthod to solvc
OF.
Omcga I = InputValuc(3)
tl = InputValuc(4)
MofAir = InputValuc(5)
HcatcrPowcr = InputValuc(6)
MoIDryCoal = InputValuc(7)
Gama = InputValuc(8)
T2tcmp = (75 - 32) * 5 /9 + 273.1
I fixcd data, don't nccd changc bctwccn tcst
Cc = 0.24
CI = I
Cpa = 0.24
C\'a = O.IR
Countnumbcr = 0
'Calculation fn'J11 Cl)al \Ioi:-ture Cl)l1tent 111 Air Relati\c Humidity
Phi(O) = Rclati\cllumiditY(Jal11~11
'Assume the outlet air temperature T2
T2 = 40#
'calculation of Internal energy/Sat press/enthalpy
HgI = Enthalpy(tl)
10 UI = InternaIEnergy(T2)
Pg2 = SatPress(T2)
Hg2 = Enthalpy(T2)
'Calculation ofOmega2 using method (B)
Omega2b = 0.622 * Phi(O) * Pg2 / (14.7 - Pg2)
'Calculation ofOmega2 using method (A)
Omega2alst = (Alpha * (tl - T2) - UI * Mol'Air * Omega I - Mol'Air * Cpa *
(T2 - tl) + _
Mol'Air * Omega! * Hgl) / (Mol'Air * Hg2 - UI * Mol'Air)
If Abs(Omega2b - Omega2alst) / Abs(Omega2b) > 0.01 Then
II'Countnumber < 10000 Then
T2 = T2 + 0.02
Countnumber = Countnumber + I
Ibl_test.Caption = Countnumber
GoTo 10
Else
Lbl_t2output.Caption = "Count> 2000" '(t2 - 32) / 1.8
End If
Else
Lbl_t2outpuLCaption = (T2 - 32) / 1.8
End If
OryingRate = Mol'Air * (Omega! - Omega2a! st) / i'v1olDryCoal
II'Gama <> Gama 1 Then
Ot2 = Abs(DrvincRate) / (Gama - GamaI)
Else
Ot2 = 0
End If
Omega2a2rd = (Alpha'" (tl - T2) - U! '" ~fofAir '" Omega! - ~foC·\ir '" Cpa '"
(T2 - tI) ~ ~1oC·\ir '" Omega! '" fig! - ~fomryCoa! '" (Cc -+- Gama '" CI) '" Dt2) /
(~fofAir '" IIg2 - U! * ~foL\ir)
If Ab:;(Omcga2a2rd - Omcga2abt) . Ah:;(Omcga2h):> 0.05 Then
If Countnllmhcr <-: !000 Then
T2=T2~0.!
COllntnumher = Counti"lumher ~ !
GoToIO
Else
Lbl_t20utput.Caption = "Count> 1000" '(t2 - 32) / 1.8
End If
Else
Lbl_t20utput.Caption = (T2 - 32) / 1.8
End If
'show calculation result
Lbl_omega2boutput.Caption = Omega2b
Lbl_omega2aoutput.Caption = Omega2aIst
Lbl_RelativeHumidityOutput.Caption = Phi(O)
Lbl_IntemaIEnergyOutput.Caption = UI
Lbl_SatPressOutput.Caption = Pg2
Lbl_EnthalpyOutput.Caption = I-Ig2
Lbl_OryingRateOutput.Caption = OryingRate
Gamal = Gama
If InputValue(2) > 0 Then
T2 = InputValue(2)
End If
'get initgial value for LG method
T2Initiai = T2
Gamalnitial =Gama
Omcga20utlnitial = 0.622 * Phi(O) * SatPress(T2) / (14.7 - SatPress(T2))
'Bclow is using Rouge-kutta method to solve OF equation
HcaterPowcr = InputValue(6) 'Btu/min
t-.lofAir = InputValuc(5) 'Ibm/min
tl = InputValuc(4) 'F
Omcga 1 = InputValuc(3)
7\totDryCoal = InputValue(7) 'Ibm
, fixed data. don't need changc between test
Cc = 0.24 'btwlbm.R
CI == 1 'btuiJbm.R
Cpa == 0.24 'btuilbm.R
'step The point number is 100 I
h == (EndTime - BeginTimc) (2000 - I) 'x rangc: Ihigh. low]
'Initial yaluc oftimc
For i == 0 To 2000 'Ipoint numbcr - 11
TimeStep(i) = 0 + i * h
Next i
T2temp = (T2Initial - 32) * 5 /9 + 273.1
T2CaIValue(O) =T2Initial
GamaCaIValue(O) = GamaInitial
Omega20ut(O) =Omega20utInitial
Omega2Temp = Omega20ut(O)
GamaTemp = GamaCaIValue(O)
Phi(O) = RelativeHumidity(GamaTemp)
For i = 0 To 1999 '[point number - 2]
K1 = h * EquationAforT2(TimeStep(i), T2CaIValue(i), GamaCaIValue(i»
L1 = h * EquationforGama(TimeStep(i), T2CaIValue(i), GamaCaIValue(i»
K2 = h * EquationAforT2(TimeStep(i) + h / 2, T2CaIValue(i) + K1 /2,
GamaCaIValuc(i) +Ll /2)
L2 = h * EquationforGama(TimcStep(i) + h / 2, T2CaIValuc(i) + KI /2,
GamaCaIValuc(i) + L1 /2)
K3 = h * EquationAforT2(TimcStcp(i) + h /2, T2CaIValuc(i) + K2 / 2,
GamaCaIValuc(i) + L2 / 2)
L3 = h * EquationforGama(TimcStcp(i) + h / 2, T2CaIValuc(i) + K2 / 2,
GamaCaIValuc(i) + L2 / 2)
K4 = h * EquationAforT2(TimcStcp(i) + h, T2CaIValuc(i) + K3,
GamaCaIValuc(i) + L3)
L4 =h * EquationforGama(TimcStcp(i) + h, T2CaIValuc(i) + K3,
GamaCaIValuc(i) + L3)
T2CalValuc(i + I) = T2CaIValuc(i) + (KI + 2 * K2 + 2 * K3 + K4) / 6
GamaCalValuc(i + I) = GamaCaIValuc(i) + (LI + 2 * L2 + 2 * L3 + L4) / 6
T2tcmp = (T2CaIValuc(i + I) - 32) * 5/9 + 273.1 'absolutc tcmpcraturc
GamuTcmp = GamaCalValuc(i + 1)
PhiTcmp = Rclati\'dlumidity(GamaTcmp)
Phi(i + 1) = PhiTcmp
Omcga2Tcmp == Omcga2(PhiTcmp, T2CalValuc(i + I»
Omcga20ut( i + I) == Omcga2Tcmp
Next i
'Clear all output display
Opcn "OOl.t\t" hlr Appcnd As ::I()
Ftlr i = () Ttl jl)ql} '[pnint number - IJ
Write #16, TimeStep(i), T2CaIValue(i), GamaCaIValue(i), Omega20ut(i),
Phi(i)
Next i
Close #16
End Sub
Private Sub Cmd_Cal_ClickO
Flagl = True
Call readdata
End Sub
Private Sub Cmd Clear ClickO
- -
'Clear all input value
Txt omegal.Text = 0
Txt_Temp I.Text = 0
Txt MofAir.Tcxt = 0
Txt HeaterPowcr.Text = 0
Txt_MoIDryCoal.Tcxt =0
Txt CoalMoisCont.Tcxt = 0
'Clear all output display
Lbl_RelativcHumidityOutput.Caption = " "
LblJntcmalEncrgyOutput.Caption = " "
Lbl_SatPrcssOutput.Caption = " "
Lbl_EnthalpyOutput.Caption = " "
Lbl_omcga2boutput.Caption = " "
Lbl_omcga2aoutput.Caption = " "
Ibl_tcst.Caption = " "
Lbl_t2output = " "
Lbl_DryingRatcOutput.Caption = " "
Countnumbcr = 0
T2 = 40
End Sub
Pri\'atc Sub Cmd Exit_Click()
End
End Sub
Private Sub Form LoadO
'Clear all output display
Lbl_RclativeHumidityOutput.Caption =" "
LblJntemalEnergyOutput.Caption = " "
Lbl_SatPressOutput.Caption = " "
Lbl_EnthalpyOutput.Caption =" "
Lbl_omega2boutput.Caption = " "
Lbl_omega2aoutput.Caption =" "
Ibl_test.Caption = " "
Lbl_t2output = " "
Lbl_DryingRateOutput.Caption =" "
Gamal = 0.61
End Sub
Sub readdataO
Dim j As Integer
TestNumber =TestNo.Text
Select Case TestNumber
Case 0
InputValue( I) =Txt_Temp2.Text 'coil temp
InputValue(2) = Txt_Temp3.Text 'initial coal temp
InputValue(3) =Txt_omegal.Text 'Omegal kg/kg
InputValue(4) =Txt_Templ.Text 'tl F
InputValue(5) =Txt_MofAir.Text 'MofAir Ibm/min
, InputValue(6) = 0 ' average heater power
InputValue(7) =Txt_MofDryCoal.Text / (I + Txt_CoalMoisConLText) *
Elutri.Tcxt 'rvtofDryCoal dry coal in reaction (blm)
InputValue(8) = Txt_CoalMoisConLTcxt 'gama
Alpha = Txt_HeatCoeff.Text * Txt_SqHeater.Text 'btu/F*min
HcatFlux = Txt HcatcrPowcr
BeginTime = 0
EndTime = I
Flag I = False
Case 36
'Tcst 36( DOn
InputValue(3) = 0.0032 'Omega I k~ k~
Input\'alue(4) = 150 't I F
Input\'alue(S):= 2),1} '\h1f:\ir Ibm1l1in
, InputValue(6) = 0
InputValue(7) = 5.3
InputValue(8) = 0.56
BeginTime = 0
EndTime = 75
Alpha = 0.89
Case 37
'Test 37(lIOF)
, average heater power
'MofDryCoal dry coal in reaction (blm)
'gama
InputValue(3) = 0.0037 'Omegal kg/kg
InputValue(4) = 110 'tl F
InputValue(5) = 4.228 'MofAir Ibm/min
, InputValue(6) = 0 ' average heater power
InputValue(7) = 4.76 'MofDryCoal dry coal in reaction (blm)
InputValue(8) = 0.566 'gama
BeginTime =0
EndTime = 120
Alpha = 1.08
Case 23
InputValue(3) = 0.0036 'Omega I kg/kg
InputValue(4) = 160 'tl F
InputValue(5) = 402.2 'MofAir Ibm/min
, 1nputVal ue(6) =0 ' average heater power
InputValue(7) = 31 * Elutri.Text 'MoIDryCoal dry coal in reaction (blm)
InputValue(8) = 0.4881 'gama
HeatFlux =4089 'btu/min
BcginTime = 0
EndTimc = 1
End Sclect
Vclocity = InputValuc(5) / 2.2/60 / 1.29/ (3.14159 * (3 * 2.54 / I00) ,~ 2) 'm's
, Alpha = HcatTransCocft1Vclocity) * 0.0569 * 0.07601 'Q;n"C'(inlet tcmp- T2
;n"C )
, Alpha = HcatTransCocft(Vclocity) ,. OJl5(ll) * O.07(lOI * 4 7 'Qa\"C (inlet
tCl11p- T2 ;n-c) '3D
, Alpha = 0
, :\lpha2 = (50 ~. 4.22~ 6n 2.2 * 5 1.~ * 4.2 * (n.24 .~ 0.2 * n.nn:,)) 30' \\' F
'--------------------ABOVE IS THE INPUT PART-------------------------
If Flag1 = True Then
Txt_omega1.Text = InputValue(3)
Txt_Temp1.Text = InputValue(4)
Txt_MofAir.Text = InputValue(5)
Txt HeaterPower.Text =0
Txt_MofDryCoal.Text =InputValue(7) * (1 + InputValue(8» / Elutri.Text
Txt_CoalMoisCont.Text = InputValue(8)
Txt_Temp2 = InputValue( 1)
Txt_Temp3 = InputValue(2)
End If
Call calculation
OutputValue( 1) = T2 '(T2 - 32) / 1.8 'Lbl_t2output.Caption
OutputValue(2) = Omcga2b 'Lbl_omcga2boutput.Caption
OutputValuc(3) = Phi(O) 'Lbl_RclativcHumidityOutput.Caption
OutputValue(4) = DryingRatc 'Lbl_DryingRatcOutput.Caption
End Sub
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